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THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

ARRIVAL of the CANADA. | 
[nig Sceamer Canada arrived last evening, with

 

Liverpool dates to the 10th inst. 

PEACE BALL. 
At a ball 

rsons under sen nd i 

iven by the Queen, at Buckingham 
on the 8th, ‘at which about 1900 persons 

of th gr appreciation e occasion. 8 
ts F Williams (dave | 

he ohartiste_ Frost, Jones, Williams som!l stern wheel steamers, lately employed on with names of contributors, will appear in the 

the Upper St. John burst her boiler some 30 Treasurer's Report. 
@ 

Her Majesty has recommended the House 

Fenwick Williams, of Kars, 

The War may be considered to be now well 

over. We have had a Thanksgiving Day for the 

return of Peace, and Parliamentary 
ad 

the Crown have recognised and endorsed the! to, and rescued the passen 

Lords to confer- with her faithful Commons so as 
to enable her to grant a 

annum upon General Williams, and has created 
him a Baronet under the title 

nsion of £1000 per 

~~ We were 

“of Sir William 

Tle Pe 
a man of more importance to the world or the 
Church, ’ 

DauapruL SteaMpBoAaT Exrrosion—Fiva 

aniles above Fredericton on Thursday, causing . 
a dreadful loss of life, The following despatch 
was received at the News Room yesterday :— 

FreEpEricTON, May 6. 

Pierce burst her boiler, while on her way to 
Woodstock. The steamer Richmond which was 

S868 to 

Treaty ; so that all that now remains is the fire- ' freight. It is not yet Sxhotly ascertained how 
works and the illuminations, which, of course, | many lives are lost; certainly not less 

The Thbavagiviog. Da esti « cannot be omitted.” | among 

ough | Gagetown, Mr. Robert Miller, seems to have been generally 

necessarily in different ways, ‘Thanksgiving was ' pilot, and two others named res 
offered, pretty generally by all denomiditions of aud Work, the later from Tobique. 

Christians, and reference was made to the subject in ' steamer sank immediately, in five fathom of | 
the pulpit addresses. There was the less difficulty | water. Cause of explosion not yet known, 

onconformists adopting this ®ourse, as the | in N 

sion of 

war never more be heard! 
No sooner, however, is the war over, than other 

causes of uneasiness arise. 
especially appears to he ominous in the extreme, 
Livery account that comes to us seems to confirm 
the impression that the excitement in that un- 
bappy country is daily on the inerease, and that 
un be speedily done to allay it, it 

at which it will be difficult for 
In Parma the state of siege 

ess nimehing 
will rise to a pite 
it to be controlled. 
still continues in all its rigour. 

THE KARS DEBATE. 

The three nights’ debate on the loss of Kars 
resulted, last Thursday, in a great ministerial 
triumph. In a House of 479 members, 303 voted 
for the Government, and only 176 against it; 

of 127. They had giving to Ministers a majority 
not expected, previously to the 

ro 

Twenty-eight loaves of Bread were seized by 
the Clerk of the Market, from J. Serivens, senr., 

The bread was ordered to be forfeited, 
and a fine of sixpence for each half ounce de- 
Baker 

ficient, 

The Normal School commenced ite summer 
fesston on Wednesday last. There were 835 
pupils present on the occasion ; 60 of whom are 

preparing for the office of Teacher. Dr, Forester 
delivared an appropriate lecture to those assem- 
Wad, in the course of which he very properly en- 
doavoured to infuse a desire of excellence in the 
work and an aim beyond that of pecaniary ve- 

Twa or three were stated to have 
rae of the failure of the 

msaneration. 
withdrawn in conser 
lio Kiducational Bil 
Mr. E. A, Fitch bas been engaged to give in- 

J As no provision has been 
made fur the salary of such teacher, the Principal 
has obtained leave to increase the number. of 
paying pupils. One half of the funds dérived 
fain this source is to be devoted to the Museum 
ul the other 10 the Binging Master. We have 
"a doubt Mr, Fitch will be a valuable acquisition 

struction in Music 

From the cathedral 

The state of Italy 

discussion, such a 
complete numerical victory ; and after the re- 
peated small defeats which they have suffered, so 
emphatic a negative to the charge of * want of 
foresight and energy,” must be considered as no 
stight political gain for Lord Palmerston's Cabinet. 

Ars SP de wap ce gut 

10 the Scall of Protessors. 

Wo are-pleased to learn that the American 
Engineer recently engaged by. the # Inlund 
Navigation Company” to inspect and report up- 
thir works, has just completed that inspec 
on and declares that the work already done 
hs been performed in -an exeellent manner, 
He also approved of the plan upon which it has 

“nr founded and concurs in the feasibility.of fhe 
We understand 

sourse of a week from this time, the navigation 
whole scheme. that in 

We of 80 lbs, to the mech. 

whom were Mrs, 1, M, Johaston of | 
of Woodstock, 

The 

This makes the story 
probable, that the explésion was caused by al- 
lowing the water in the boilers to get too low. 
The boat had stopped to land passengers, or for 
some such purp evs, and had just begun to move 
again when the explosion occurred. The bailer, 

we are told, blew quite out of the boat tearing 
her wide open, and Mrs. Johnston, who was on 

the upper deck, was thrown off and fell on some 
“barrels below, thus veceiving the injuries that 
eaused her death. 

1% is said that the Engineer was discharged and 
a new man put in charge of the engine just three 
‘hours before the blow up, and very naturally itis 
believed that the wan so appointed bad not the 
exquisite skill and experience.— Freeman. 

Liquor Seizure AT FreEpegicron.—0On 

Thursday two persons, a man and a woman 
were brought before Lis Worship the Mayor— 
sharged by Mr. Brannen., the City Marshall, 
with having liquor in their possession, which 
was said to hive sheen purchased at the store of 
W. lI. Robinson & Co., ot this City, and on the 

afternooit of the same day the City Constables, 
Mossrs. Burpe, Stevenson, and Carter, accom- 
panied by Mr. Brannen, 
suverul casks of liquor with some bottles, at the 
same stove; for which a Writ of Roplevin was 

] Déng une, that our worthy friend and Agent there, ' nu pn Aocae 8th, with 5s and 10s. each from 
Bir ge kag nog bn og Reel L Fone wd: C, Choy R. D, Porter, 9th, 1 

ement Association,” 7. TW, Hobe Ey a 

Churchill, 13th, rem. J, Skinner, 14th. 
~ 8. Hunt, 15th. J. Cutten, 16th, rem. 

' Lost.—The J. D, Pierce, one of those 8 W. Whidden, of Anti 

Yesterday ‘about noon, the steamer J. D. at Laurencetown 

ing down at the time, immediately rounded rapa I “ vin Fo 18 read * Isa. lil. 15.7) H. Stas & Co; Maury E. Schmidt, Baring, Portian 

rg and part of the For “ Will one of these Methodist Ministers who | (7 Chaleured. & J. OC . " Oel 
: practise immersion,” read “Will none, &e.” {Gaetoton., tay Uhioged, 0h 4 SVC aasEY SU 

than five, : “ administered to two adult ‘members of the | Mea; oct, & fo 
: eyan body, &eo.” read “ was administered to | Cochran ; packet so ve verpoo 
two adults, members of the Wesleyan body, &o” | . SATURDAY, 17th. —Schrs Charles, McPhee, P. E. 1. ; 

Instead of “ The treatises on baptism,” er “ 
treatise, &c.” 

fully, Merritt : 

logie,” read “ admirers of oratorical logic.” 

AE wie nee Tp" 

May 14th —Steamer y, rem. 

presume by the full report given, that the lecturt oy i. ie ang posi Boe rn sengers ; ship Lady Amherst, ——., London, 35 days 

moss interesting subject, History hardly gives 8s V' Wwills' Rev. 8. W. DeBlois, Capt. W. veramenr boss rhe + fg 

v. A, Wilmington, N. C., 14 daye—Bases & Harrie ; Ra 
Pay ter, Cienf 17 days—Ik'rith & Harvey; se 
Napier, Uxner, St. John, N. B , 4 days; Boyita, Colin, 

HURSDAY hy. Brigs Hotaming y HOpRins, 
Trinidad, 21 days—J. T. Spang & Co hs os 
Parker, Philadelphia, 11 days—W. Hare ; brigts Harriet 
Aun, Mason, do, 8 Gambier, Boak & Co; Golden 
Rule, Edwards, Baltimore, 10 days ya; Bion Bradburg. 
Miller, Matanzas, 14 days—J). Whitman & Son ; sche 
Germ, Cohoon. A 3 Isabella Maria, Smith, St. 

[Pom AR Co fo Th iy Bono on, 8 days; Clifford, Munto, (derin; (= L. 
Baltimore 

“¥Monies Received. 
Received on behalf of the Micmac Mission, from 

tigonish, £3 10s. which 

D. FrepMAN, Sec. 

ErrATA.—The communication “A yy voit 10 days; foes Wave, Andre ; 
Heaver,” should have had the following heading : | | 93yé—FEsson, Boak & Co. 25 
“ Lectures on Baptism : The Methodist Boglety, | oo LRIDAY, 20th — ache! hgh Beattie [Bogen Ta : dd Young & llart—12 passenge brigs For «This is abowrd philoso: | 0FBeien. dor dave. Wier Cosel armen 

vy,” it should be—¢ This is absurd philology.” | Mary Ellen, Day, Philadelphia, 8 days—$. A. 
‘or “different words,” read “different modes,” | 0; brigts Frances Dang, Allan, timore, 8 

| days; schrs Maxwelton, Hood, Picton 3 

For |p. E. I; Emerald, King, Baltimore, 20 days—J. x 
Florence, ee ¥ drei 

x 

: ainbow, Kenneoun. do—\V J Coleman &Co ; Florence. 
The Perry, New Yo, Y Samenil mn & Co. hs ; 

ONDAY ~~ Bri . T'. Ellsworth, Curry, For- 
tune Bay, NF, 1 ps a & Harms ; Felina, 
Doddridge, Ray Chaleur, 12 days—Aliison & Co ; schre 

Instead of “ admirers or oratorical | 

: 1 | ‘The boat and her boilers, machinery, &e., un- | 
(iovernment, in appointing the day, had wisely =derwent a thorough examination and esting just 
abstained from the use of the terms of “com- a week before by the Inspector, when certified 
mand,” and from the threats of “the displeasure | that every thing was in good order, and that the 
of Almighty God,” and so ne, which had made | boilers could with perfect safoty bear a pressure 
former similar Proclamations so offensive. 
rejoice that we were thus enabled, without viola- 
ting our principles, to join in the national expres- 

sgiving, For the gratitude is indeed 
justified and required. It is one in which all 
classes might equally join, 
and the “upper chamber,"—from the hall of 
royalty and the humble cottage, —true-hearted 

nowledgements arose, doubtless, on the past 
Sabbath, to the Gop op Peack. May the Peace 
thus given be perpetual, and may the sounds of 

made a seisure of 

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY CURE EFFECTED BY [ivwch Bol” gd Boe goa Emily, 

Dr. M'Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge, | Mountain, .P. E. island ; Mary, do; Jessie. Ann, do; 
Hope, Richards, do; Caroline, do; Spray, Nickerson 

PREPARED BY FLEMING BROS. OF PITTRSRURGH. do P Telegraph do: Emma. M 
. 1 ! goa | . 

Nxw Vous, March 19, 1852, | and Charles, Loves. o L a a, Mug : i 

(7 This is to certify that | have been troubled for | Liven 100 0 3 Ospras, Corbin, St. John' ; 
almost four years with a choking sensation, sometimes 5 days—=. Cutan & Co; bargue Jane Tuda, Hugh 
s0 bad as almost to suffocate me; | employed two liverpool. 42 days—=Salter & Twining; & : 
regular physicians, but to no purpose. was then per- eer, de is Sah Phila inh : 
suaded to try a bottle of Dr. M'Lane’s Celebrated Ver- dave—P. © ie & Co; Sea Foam, : limore, 8 days 

mifuge, prepared by Fleming Bros.. Pittsburgh. 1 took | —J. Tobin & Co; Plannet, Kenny, New York, 6 days. 

two teaspoonsful at one dose. It soon began to operate, | ? 
when it made thorough work. (I had a regular worm : 

Wensesnay, May 14th. — s Jossie, Nickcrson factory within me.) I should judge it brought away : 
: 2 dh { Porto Kico ; Alpha, Curry, do; er, Dolby, B. W. 

from me some two quarts of worms ; they Lad the ap- |, io, . sohira Sew Bird, Sisughenwhite, Newfoundland ; 
pearance of having bursted. | toek the remainder of Mars, Pitts, Labrador. 
the bottle at two doses. "The effect was, it Brought | Tugnsol %,, 1088. Africa, Meagher, Boston : 

away about ; brig Milo, Anderson, Ki am, 
or. en WE: SR chopped wipleon- 3 Firipav, 16th, —Schrs Jim, Purdy, Magdalen islands ; 

FIP01 HNO & GHERIONS PEROR. | Defiance, Curry, do; Victoria, Purdy, 8 5, 
The above 1s from a widow lady, ferty-sis vears of SaTunbay, Rasucingy td a ts Coming. 

age, resident of this city. For further particulars, the Yarmouth; Agenoria, Murphy, F. W-. indies. 
: : sa | Maoxpay. 19th —Uold Ceiner, Fisanhau, Nfid public are referred to Mre. Hardie, No.3, Manhattan | acy 20.— Barque Burrell, Dodds. Quebec ; brig 

place, or to E. L. Theall, Druggist, corner of Rutger Jonty, Hopking, Trinidad; Ounate, Fenton, Port 
aml Monroe streets. | Rico; schr. Victory, Bordat, Montreal a 

7 Purchasers will be careful to ask for HR. M'- | 
LANES CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE, manufac- | 
tured by FLEMING BROS, of Pittssurea, Pa, All! 
other Vestyifuges in egeparison, are worthless. Dr. | 
M Lane's genvine rey ‘alsa bis. {‘elebrated | 
Liver Pills, can now be had at all respectable Drug ! 
Stores. None genuine without the signature of | 

FLEMING BROS. | 
Sold in Halifuz, by Jous Navior, and Wa. ! 

LANGLEY. 9 | 

b 

pe 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

PUT ! issued next day. Yesterday the parties were 
brought up in the Mayor's Court, but they re- 

when his Worship will give bis decision, 

eporier. : - 

| A word to the Aged,—Are you troubled with | ) 

| asthma, soré throat, or cough 1 
{by taking into your stomach large doses of physic, | 

: gE { which lose thea virtues, but try Gerry's Pectoral 
the meantime the quote remain in custody.— | Barly : 

fused to testify, and were remanded till Satuivat) 
n 

Two puncheons, containing whiskey, were 
yesterday morning seized by the Custom house 
officers, in a boat belonging to the Clarence, late 

the 

‘Tuesday the sale of one thousand shares, of £50 
| each, increased Stock of this Bank, took place 

in front of the Bank-—Mpr. Thomas Handford, 
Auctioneer,— There was a good deal of competi- | 
tion, and the whole was disposed of iu lots of ten 

shares and under, at an average premium of 
about 18} per cent, The highest rate was 
seventecu per cent,, and the lowest ten and a 
(uayter.— wg 

Baxk or P. E, Istanp.—At a general 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the Bank of 
Prince Edward Island, held at the Court House 

Notice to the Pablie, 
Tablets, which act gentty and certainly on the lungs | RF UCH disappointinent and inconvenience having 
and throat. 'Fhey cannot dv harm, and always afford | M been experienced by the Public, in consequence 
relief. | of the Mail for England having been closed at 8, instead 

[7 Price one shilling sterling by retail medieal | oF 9, p. m., on Thursday lust,~the Royal Mail Steamer 
dealers everywhere, and Wholesale in Halifax, by the from Bestia Wing been reparted at an earlier hou: 

than usual, —it has been considered desirable, ~to pre. 

Do not injure yourself | 

ly : Wr Proprietors agents, (i. EK. MORTON & Co. | : the di Poi fe chang 
from Galway. It appears that the captain trie - i SBR mma | YOHS 8 FO-ACOUINAREE BY. TRE CIREERSEEIIICE. ER SEES 
to stave in the oda 1 before the officers took fe ig mk the. hie of closing ne Lagi Me MUON BN : 9 Lf otata 0 SMER therefore. on ADUAY Next, the 
them,— Ch, Fisitar, 1 a A 2%! instant, the Mail for England, will —hby directions 

y letters at the womdow ol 8, P. M., instead of 9, p. m., ae 
On the 15th inst, by the Rev. D. Freeman, Mr. | heretofore. : 

Andrew J. McCaslin, to Miss Charlotte A. Kennedy, | Letters, &c., for England which may be dropped into . 
both of Halifax. { the Box gfier the hour of closing, and up to the arrival 

At *aletn Cottage. Cornwallis, on the 13th inst, by ' of the Packet, will be forwarded in a Bag. dgose ;—bu! 

the Rev. A. 5. Hunt, Danielaless, of Scots Bay, to the Public are requested in all practicable cases, to 

Charlotte, second daughter of Daniel » Radick, of | past their correspondence in time to be made up inthe 

Pleasent Valley. On the 14th inst., by the same, at | Regular Agi, and thereby insure greater security, 
Canard, Thomas D. Smith, to Sarah 5., eldest daughter A. WOO 3A T'E. P.M. ( 

of Mathew Dickie, both of Cornwallis, | General Past Office, Halifax, 14th May. 1856 

Near Bridgetown, May 8th, by the Kev. Geo, Arm: | May 21. hn. 
-strong, A. M., Mr. Edward C. Young, to Miss Cather- | _____ CERES 
ine, daughter of Mr. John Fitz Kaudalph. 
On the Ist inat.. by the bride's father, Mr. Benjamin | 

Brown, Junr., te Sarah, second daughter of Kev. J, 
Davis, of SL. Lieorge, N. B. 

RP—— 

BAZAAR AT PUGWASH, 
rave LADIES ar PUGWASH, intend holding 2 

on Monday, the 12th day of May, 1854, 
John Kenny, Esq. reported that the Com- 

mittee had agreed to a number of Bye Laws for 
the management of the Corporation which were 
agreed to with trifling alterations, 
The Secretary, T. Jabra, Esq, then re- 

ported that the Share list was filled up. The Meet- 
ing then proceeded torballot for Divecters, -when 
James Peake, Esq., Hon. Daniel Brenan, Ralph 
Brecken, Esq, Vaniel Hodgson, Fasq., Hon. 
Joseph Hensley, John Longworth, sq., John 
Kenny, Esq., were duly elected, — Haszards Gaz. 

A VERY SINGULAR AFPAIR-—A Very curis 
ious instance of confusion has taken place in a 
family in Lumber street; on Arbor Hille A 
mother and her daughter were both confined on 
the same day, cach baving a little son, In the 
bustle of ‘the moment both babies were placed 

BAZAAR at Pugwash. on \WEDNESDAY, (6th 
mr mem | July nest, for the purpese of repairing and fitting up 

the Baptist Meeting louse at that place. 

There will be a large and varied assortment of wse«- 

ful aud ornamental articles for Sale. 
Coutributions to the above object by Friends at a 

distance. will be thankfully received by Mgs. Pingo. 
Mus Bunsiner, Miss Pace and Miss EaTox. 

Pugwash, May 21st, 1836. 

The Psalmist, 
ONTAINING F180 hymns together with & Sus. 
prevent of 106 hymus chiofly adapted ta social 

warship. bee 4 

Pocket edition, bound in sheep, price 3s. ; nmracen, 
5s. 6d. ; de gilt, Ts. . » 
Prw edition, sheep, 4s. 64.5 morocco, Bs, 6d. 

git back, Fs : “ wi 
Pure edition, in large and héutifully d 

fur use in the pulpit or for the aged and 

TS AAI ATI DS, Sh 

«Died, 
NINN SNAIL SGI SFNINS NIN Nr NENT WNC NG 

On Wednesday, Tth inet, Mary Ann, youngest daugh- 
ter of J. B. and Elizabeth Lane, aged 11 months. 

| On the 15th inst., Dorothy, wife of Me. Wm. Skinner, 
in the 62nd Year of her age. 
On the Hith inst. aged 2 years and four montha, Mary 

Isabella, youngest daughter of Mr. (eo. Mel.oad. 
On we 12th inet., Mary, wife of Mr. 'Lhomas Neville, 

ars. 
On the 11th inst, Susannah, wife of Mr. William 

Leppert, North West Arm, in the 8ith year of her age. 
ker end was peace. i 
At Dartmouth, on the 11th inst. alter a short iliness, 

Mary Uatherine R,, only daughter of Michael and Mary 
{lurley, aged | vear and 8 months. 
At aston, Gth inst, Anna Charlotte, eldést daughter 

of Me: Charles W. Hill, of Halifax, aged 9 years and Y 
montne. 

3 die 

1 . 1 - hy ’ ; ri > Mr. : . a ; : oy ov 

o 18 il Grand Lake, to Marshall's, a distance | thers, when the youngsters were taken from the | At Mu oif. on Monday, #8th ult., of consump- | | the two latter editions are given 's New lades of 
ns —Recarder. 22) erad dis, they, YA Wiibvia ot which was the | tion og et tof Rev, Geo. Richardson, | the first ior I heh wit ba iby 4 ¥ A sg pa tng 
ho half yearly meeting of fhe Municipal | Mother's and which the daughter's son—a matter | M0 (0 ERs aaa Bin. he hati west ives | THRTRRG BF whieh iil BS SEINE A 

Gounsil gf Famouth Soom the’ Derk Aurars, James Collins: sget 141 fer to any hye aid ia i 

April, 

we | wr which, of course, wust ever remain a mystery, 
Housa in Yarmouth on nsdey ho Bh Court in great distredd aver the Alfie 

o 
} 

rn 

br won of the late Capt. Jumes Collins, of Laverpool, ME hsiatian Messpnger Ofiat; Haliox 

“& ” 
|  SEY 

May tig


